
Welcome to the
Ram Family

Transitions Presentation 

Office of Parent and Family Programs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome GuestsIntroduce Session Title and TopicBrief Introduction with NameBreak the ice with – put in the chat -- who is in the room- in state, out of state, alumni, seasoned or new parent/family member, first generation or continuing generation, etc.



• John Henderson | Asst. Dean of 
Students/Director                        
(He/Him/His)

• Colette Sterling | Graduate Assistant 
(She/Her/Hers)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Further introductions of any staff on the presentationPFP is part of the VPSA officeWhen you call or email, it’s usually one of us or someone in VPSA



Today’s 
Discussion Topics

1. Introduction: Parent and 
Family Programs

2. Key Advice: what you 
need to know from us

3. Connect: Following up 
with us in the future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Preview the agenda for the session



Joys and 
Concerns

Please share your joys and concerns 
in the chat box

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask families to share what they are excited for as they send a student to CSU. Similarly, share any concerns/fears about sending their student to CSU.   Utilize the chat!Examples: I’m excited for my student to meet new people and pursue their career in biology! I’m worried my student is going to be really home-sick living so far away from home, excited to challenges with COVID are looking better but also concerned about the experience my student will have, etc. 



Transition 
Model 

William Bridges

Managing Transitions: Making the most 
of change (2nd ed.) 2003

In
te

ns
ity

Time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transitions—book by same name—William BridgesTwo kinds of transitions—those you choose & those that happen to you (a bit more intense when you don’t choose the transition)Three stages (not linear, don’t go through them in order)Grief & Loss (The Ending), Empty & Numb (The Neutral Zone), Excitement & Moving On (The New Beginning) SITUATE IN CONTEXT OF COVID…for new first-year…junior year in high school had dramatic shift, senior year in high school has been significantly impacted, potential in-person graduation was able to happen, what will fall 2021 look like for student?  OR, maybe your student took a gap year last year…and had to work through the challenge of not going to college, finding a job, etc.At CSU we talk about, not going back to pre-COVID…but now moving on to a better post-COVID.   Grief & Loss: focusing on what is being left behind—friends, family, pets, car, loss of childhood, how COVID changed senior year.Acutely aware of not living in your home again in the same wayAcutely aware of not having the same support structureAcutely aware that they are no longer a big shotSome do this on the front end—doing it right now.  Focusing on spending more time with family & friends before leaving for schoolSiblings affected as well—either clinging or cannibalizing the room!Families may do this—last vacations, special meals…Stories? Empty & Numb: Some of your students may be feeling this right now, instead of grief or the excitement—perhaps you are too!   In time of COVID, this is where many of us are/have been – navigating challenge after challenge and unknown for so long…with the hope now that things are getting better.Porch lights on and no one is home look.  Ambivalence, shell-shocked, flat-affect.Aren’t pulled to CSU, and yet not pulled to be home eitherMay pick fights with you to provide emotional distance to separate—this is normal!Blanche & Wayne’s experiences!Preview was a wise decision—after weekend, should provide the nudge to help your student get off the fence (and help you get off the fence as well!) Excitement & Moving On: Jump to these students focusing on what is new—they jumped out of the car here at Preview and you have now become “random parents.”Focusing on the preparation and the excitement of the new room, getting a new roommate & that relationshipFocusing on picking classes, etc.You may be focusing on getting that spare bedroom back to turn into a study or office, you may be focusing on the quietness in your home, more time with spouse or partner, time to pick a new hobby, etc. Transitions with FriendsSignificant growth opportunityIf have feet in both camps—harder time transitioningEncourage keeping their friends at home through communicating on email, phone, letters, but stay on campuses during the weekends—have them talk with friends about this…nowMaking friends is one of the biggest tasks for beginning college students—they are all experiencing this now, trying to be cool, but quite anxious on the inside—comparing their insides with others’ outsides!!  (You, on the other hand, have no need to be cool—we know you’ll be asking all the important questions that need to be asked!!)Three questions they’ll be asked over and over these next two days:Where you from? —making the connectionWhat’s your major?  Undecided students will have a major by the time they go home! What residence hall are you living in? —acting “college”Preview students are trained to help students connectEncourage students to live with new people – make new friends to add to your group! How can Parents/Family help in these areas?Patience in supporting their explorationTrust in values & believes you have instilled in themLet them make the choices & support them through the consequences of those choicesIf you’re only in The New Beginning, the grieving will sneak up!! October, midterms, newness fades & the blues kick in…student now facing the grief & loss phase.  Call home frequently, use “victim-talk”, everyone is picking on them, professors are bad, if someone else did something different, everything would be better, want to quit school and come home, etc.Take a deep breath, and if you are of presence of mind to remember this talk, ask them about what they are missing…Ask them about what they wish were the same as before they went to college—For some it could be friends or pets, for others your cooking—I’m personally making sure my kids never miss my cooking!We want to be sure you know these dates so you can come to campus & support your student – help him/her plant their feet firmly on campus!!



Parent & Family Programs
Supporting Transitions: Partners in student success

Contact Us: 

Parent and Family Programs
Phone: 970-491-6680
Email: vpsa_parentfamilyprograms@mail.colostate.edu
Website: https://parentsandfamily.colostate.edu.edu/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our office can be a support through this transition and beyondHistory of P&F- over 20 years as a campus resource at CSUWe are a partner with you, we value you, we want to bring you in to the CSU Ram FamilyIt’s about the support network and how a student defines their support networkWhen we partner with you, you can often become the key to understanding how well things are goingWe strongly believe students will be overall more successful if you are involvedYou know your student, we know the campus



Presenter
Presentation Notes
How we will work with you – through these principles.  A student’s support network can be a diverse group with multiple identitiesFirst Generation/Continuing Generation, race and ethnicity, gender, language spoken in the home, rural to urban, in-state/out-of-stateWe want to be about valuing differences and appreciating what we have in common – all members of the Ram Family



What we do: 
Explaining | Referring | Coaching

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our three broad areas for how we can partner with you and be a resourcePFP helps EXPLAIN- we can share information with you about campus or share context from the University perspective. We can answer questions about a policy, procedure, deadline, office, etc. PFP helps REFER- we are a larger campus and when you don’t know who to contact, start with our office and we can help get you to the right office or connect you with the appropriate support resource/staffPFP helps COACH- when something isn’t going quite right or you and your student are facing difficult decisions, we can help coach the support network and the student through next steps while utilizing our awareness of the student experience and campus 



Resources for Families: Monthly Newsletters

Join our email list at parentsandfamily.colostate.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Encourage families to give us their email to add them to our communications. We will email this list when there is an important campus update regarding safety, COVID-19 or when our Administration shares important information to the broader community. We also use this subscription list to email out a monthly newsletter. 



Connect with Parent & Family Programs! 

Facebook
• Colorado State Parents & Families 

(PRIVATE Group)
• Colorado State Parent & Family Programs 

(PUBLIC Page) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you are on Facebook, we have a very active and engaging community for families to help support other families. You can join the public page where we share out announcements and/or you can join the private group where you can post questions for other families to answer as well as share your own experiences. There are 3 security questions we ask all new members to answer when joining the private Facebook group which helps us keep this community secured. 



Key Advice: 
What you 
need to know 
from us

Contact Us: 

Parent and Family Programs
Phone: 970-491-6680
Email: vpsa_parentfamilyprograms@mail.colostate.edu
Website: https://parentsandfamily.colostate.edu/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After you have attended today’s orientation sessions, there are a few important tasks we want to highlight that are important to be thinking about and completing before the semester begins and your student moves-in. 



To-Do Checklist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Check-in with your student re: the “To-Do Checklist” they are receiving from the Orientation and Transition Programs Office.    It can act as an additional resource for them to know what to accomplish this summer…before beginning classes.



FAMweb: Access to Student Records
www.famweb.colostate.edu

• Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) 

• FAMweb (student granted access) 
• Unofficial Transcripts
• Billing Information
• End of Term Grades
• Financial Aid & Scholarships
• Weekly Class Schedule
• Tax Forms

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FAMweb Grades/FERPA: Make you aware of Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act – federal law that protects the privacy of student education recordsStudents are the owners of their educational records – for example, we do not mail grades home, students log in with their eID to obtain grades at the end of the semesterK-12, you had access to everything, which makes it harder, but it is important for families to know the records are treated differently at a university – students control what is shared We don’t recommend students freely give their eID information out – it’s a bad message to send to studentsCSU does not have a blanket form for students to waive their privacy rightsExpectations, rewards, consequences around academics\FAMweb:is a mechanism for students to share pieces of their academic records with trusted individuals – must have conversations with students. Student eBilling statementsStudent class scheduleStudent unofficial transcript to dateStudent grades from the last completed term1098-T tax form informationScholarships & Loans

http://www.famweb.colostate.edu/


Ram Welcome
www.ramwelcome.colostate.edu

• Builds upon the Orientation 
Experience during Move-In 
Week before courses begin

• Showcases Ram Traditions

• Builds Community & 
Connection

• Introduces Academic Support

**On your student’s move-in day, there will be a chance to hear from and meet with University leadership at 
3pm at the Iris and Michael Smith Alumni Center (on the north side of the Canvas Football Stadium).

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There will be in-person experiences for your students in the evenings and day after they move-in.    There will also be in-person connection opportunities, for students, Thursday night, Friday and Friday night, and over the weekend.On the day you move your student in, there will be stop by/drop in lounge for parents and families from 10am-3pm followed by an opportunity to hear from and meet with University Leadership from 3-4pm at the Iris and Michael Smith Alumni Center (on the north side of Canvas Football Stadium).

http://www.ramwelcome.colostate.edu/


Covid-19 Updates & Impacts
www.covid.colostate.edu

• Latest Information
• Trending Topics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Don’t hesitate to reach out to our office if you have any questions/feedback re: COVID and CSU COVID response.Please make note of these important websites as they contain the most up-to-date information.   

http://www.covid.colostate.edu/


Connect with us 
in the future! 

Contact Us: 

Parent and Family Programs
Phone: 970-491-6680
Email: vpsa_parentfamilyprograms@mail.colostate.edu
Website: https://parentsandfamily.colostate.edu/



Why you might follow up with us…
• Roommate Conflict

• Change of Major/Questioning Major

• Homesickness

• Mental Health/Anxiety/Stress/Depression

• Study Skills

• Finding Community/Making Friends

• Navigating/Exploring Identities

• Significant Events/Unexpected Events

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We realize this past year and a half has been very challenging to navigate, with lots of transition, unknown, etc.    We also know that your students (and you) will experience transition this upcoming year now that you are part of the Ram Family.   And much of the transition this fall, will be transition that historically, new students and families have experienced.   



Thank You! 

Parent and Family 
Programs

970-491-6680

vpsa_parentfamilyprograms
@mail.colostate.edu

parentsandfamily.colostate.
edu
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